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Wilson.sm at Its Worst.
The message which the President read veste r-

day to CütHim represents Wilsonism at its

worst. Since he has been in the White House

Mr. Wilson has fallen more and more into the

habit of trying to make spurious phrases do the

work of state rmanship. Poi a while the public
'.e«l I.y thesi phrases. It listsnsd with

tolerance to the profession! of lofty disinter¬

estedness with which the President intervened in

the affairs of Mfixico. Ho said that he went

there on a moral mission and with no smaller

purpose than "to serve mankind." Put when

that grotesque moral mission ended and the coun¬

try realized how fantastic, futile and empty-
handed It had been, the spell of the President's

leadership was shattered. His whole theory of

government through sJMÛt phrase«* fell to the

ground.
The President stands almost alone in not

that his system <>f statesmanship has go:

smash. Otherwise he would not have fule«.

terday's .tags with the same old literary de¬

fies*", the same vague sentimentalism, recoiling
from the fact? of the situation and the duty
nearest at hand. The question has been raised

whether our navy, our army and our eoast de-

fen.. ir maintained at the highest
ticable level of eflitriency. It is a natural ques¬

tion, suggested by the deficiencies in equi.
and preparation which have been disclosed in

some of the count tie.- involved in the great Euro¬

pean war. The Tribune has shown that the

efficiency of the navy has deteriorated. From
many other sources have come suggestions that

the army is not properly equipped and the coast

defences are not properly manned.
Nothing could be more in line with public in-

terciflt than a thorough inquiry into the condition
of the nation's defences. Nor could a time be

l»etter chosen than the present in which to in¬

crease our military efficiency. In a state of pro¬
found peace additional preparations by the United

States might cause uneasiness to foreign powers

suspecting that our activities were directed

against them. Put with all the other leading
nations of the world either at war or mobilized
on a war basis no concert can possibly be aroused

by any defensive meastnes which we may take.

An administration with its eyes fixed on realities
would welcome a most exhaustive inquiry into
the condition of our armed forces. But with his

perverse disposition to avoid the facts and to

search the skies far impulses and motives. Mr.
Wilson contends that this is precisely not the time
to examine our resources and to supplement them.
because by doing so we should impair our moral
influence as a nation devoted to psaes at «1 enjoy¬
ing a world-wide reputation for military unpe-

pa redness.
The idee that our seeking at this moment to

repair our military deficieneie.«, would disqualify
the United State- to ne; ai a mediator in the

European conflict .¡elusion. It is in a

class with the delusion that "the service of man¬

kind" or. for the purpose
of resto; e land to the 88 psr
cent of submerged Mexican
of this sort do m>t ..».p'e-ent statesmanship, but

mere idolatry of unregulated idealism. "\\

champions of peace ami concord," says the Presi¬

dent. "Therein lier- our greatness." Rut it can¬

not possibly detract from our championship »>f

peace ami concord if we. merely examine our

present means of national defence.which are

certainly most modest end satisfy ou'

the money we spend on them 1« being s|n?nt to

the best possibk a :

With his 1 manipulation of phrasal
the President dodges the whol«- i d by
those who ar* asking ' -tigaiiw W «.

must depend in every time of national peril," he

says, "not upon a standing army, nor yet op
i*e*erve army, but upon a citizenry train«*»
accurrtomed to arms." Hut that is not the situa¬
tion at a!!. We must depend, to ward off foreign
attacks, first on the navy and next upon the stand¬

ing and reserve armies which can be mobilized at

once to defend the coast. The "citizenry" could
not come into play until after an enemy had made
a lodgement in the United States. Then the dam¬
age would already have been dona, . I ¦ | -t have
an ad<**quate first line in the navy and an ade¬

quate second line in the army. What the country
wants to know.and will insist on known,
whether those two Unai are as strong as they are

suppose to l»e and also as strong as they ought
to be. I' al»out the

third line of 'v-itizenry trained to an

In its whole tone and purport Mr. Wilson's mes¬

sage is amazing. Never before has he shown so

plainly his unsafe detachment from the realities

of our national life. Ne.er In-fore ha- I.«

hibited so frankly his blind sslf CWrfldMfll in the

fnrce of a few sham-humanitarian phrases. 'Im

elisetiona of 1914 have taught him nothing. ."

not in tvich with the country, si intry
knows it if h<- <\<>>ri
will furnish a wealth of material for the crafts-

man i i «-ventually calk«! on to writ«; the

present administration's epitaph.

Mr. Bryan's F;.xemption from the War
Tax.

If you run a circus, or a theatre or a concert
hail you have to come across very handsomely
under th«¡ new war tax.from |26 to $100, ac«

.ni* to tht- Kale of your business. But if
are fortunate enough to operate a Chautau«

qua circuit you arc e.\empt from any charge.
Vou can have the Secretary of State on "Prohibi¬
tion" or the Speaker of the House on ar.y .-u'n-

within his repertory without handing over

the internal revenue tax collector. You
fall under one of those benign "Provided further"
clauses with which good-naturod legislator-
often do a good turn to a deserving brother.

Probably Mr. Bryan's friends in CongrOSi were

right in doing as they did. .But the taxpayer, as

OOt coins for telephones and teloprnms
and goodness knows what alia, may he pardoned a

rly leer of disapprobation. Ju««t think how
much a small tax on Mr. Bryan's words, applied
at the source in accordance with true Democratic

'.ne, would net the Treasury!

A Good Appointment.
In M'ierting Major Ganara! Wotherspoon to be
.¦rintendent of Public Woriu 'iovernor-elect

Whitman has gone entirely outside the field «if

politics. That is an excellent thing. The man

who holds this place is the supervisor of the
canals of the state which arc in operation, and,
in connection with the State Kngineer and Sur-

of the construction of new ones. It is an

important job, which should have no connection
with partisan politics or patronage

ibing. Coi that sort lias liocn the
y in the past,

ul Wotherspoon had a splendid record as

an army officer and «- \ccutive. To obtain it he had
to qualify ai a student of men as well as of

to L>| hoped he will be equally suc-

-, applying his ability in this new tield.
The public is willing to have its money spent hon¬

estly for canals, but it will look to him to pro¬
ject it against grabbing politicians of whatever

party and grafting contractors.

Our Dilettante "Krießs-Herr."
Tn the paragraph of his maliaga dealing with

the navy the President Illy illustrated
itt attitude toward the problems of

ce. "Who shall tell Dl now what
sort of navy to build?" he aricad. Again:

en will the experts tell us what, kind [of
we should construct.and when wiil they

be ritrht for ten years together, if the relative

iency of craft of différent kinds ami uses con¬

tinues to chantre a; we have seen it change
under our very eyei in these last few months?"
That detached, purely ipeculativ« point of
" might be reasonably assumed by ¦ c

critic of naval construction. But it is an imprac-
m otlicial charged with creating a

or keeping it in beina,. A navy's value lie-

in its readiness for immediate use, and it must bl
maintained from year to year, even though its
units rapidly become obsolete.

If President! and Secretaries of the Navy had

talked in the past as President Wilson talks now,

we would have no modern navy. The early bat¬

tleships have been dismantled, and even the bat¬

tleships of ten year's ajro are out of date. Wm it
doubtful policy, therefore, to build them, instead

g on usine; wooden and unarmored steel

ships until some absolute standard of efficiency
m armored craft should hp established?
"Who shall tell us now what sort of navy to

build?" Who told Great Britain and Germany
how to build their navies? The way to build is
to build according to the best existing knov.i« Ige.
Those in charge of a navy muât bo willing to face
responsibility and do their duty according to the
light they h.-tve. Least of all should they try to

dodge responsibility on the plea that we may
know more aboul the possibilith** of naval con¬

struction to-morrow or the day after to-morrow.

liudgets and Hudget Making-
D,'nlynian Hinman's plan for budget mak¬

ing, discussed by him with Governor-elect Whit¬
man, is only a little better than the existing

it provides for a budget bureau, headed
by an expert, to make up a budget under the
dire; [gel committee composed of
the Senate Finance Committee, the head of the

Assembly Way- a!:d Meats Committee and the
party leaders of both houses. This scheme really

men the present system by the use

of the preliminary work of an expert and by ¦

the number of legislators having a

linger in the pie before the introduction of the
bills. It -, o hope of radical improve-

still leaves all control <>f appro¬
priations with the Legislature.

Since the entire subject will have to be taken
up ititational Convention next April, it
seems rather a waste of work to submit this

to the new Legislature. Completo cntiol
Of appropriations by the Legislature,
only to an incomplete veto by the Executive, has

It offers too much oppor¬

tunity for log-rolHng.for the bribery of Légis¬
te vote for billa desired by the "machine"

through pr Ml their favorite grab bills.
The Mr. Stimson intend! to present

.ítutio.-.al Convention, of giving bud¬
get making power to tin- Governor, while the

,.-ure may reduce items but not increase

them, seems m « pregnant of improve
ment. It would create a centralized responsibility
for th«« total of appropriations and would remove

many chance now existing for serving private
the coi-t oi state funds. The incom-
ire will have many things to coi..uder.

I hardly worth while to ask it to adopt
a bodge! lystSU which may them-

hanged within a year.

1 he find of the Colorado Strike.
executive board of the l'îiitcd Mine

»Workers is frank in recommending the o--a

tioti of the prolong«-«! Colorado strike. "In our

Opinion strike further would not
tional gam to our member-.'

its communication to the union members in the

disrupt- It is hard to s-e bow any-
thin** could be ¡/¡lined by lengthening the

; it would mean only further
«iisorder, furthir disturban«-»- of bv
further los- of wages to the men i.nd further

«m tint union's treasury. The mine

are in » beteS! position to stand the
ill .- fron a prolongation than the

Tb«' ¦¦ 'hing, therefore,
teems to bt to call olf th« strikt.

I

WHY COLYl MISTS YI.AUN TO WRITE OF THE

WEATHER.

"Get after the navy bard !
|i are much too light.

Yr-i pusillanimous ban!,
Stand up to your stuff, M»d nght!"

"Ycn'i* a snarling quentlooi tough!
your bean is builded of bone!

We've armament- mOPe ÛteXB. enough.
Why not let things alone?"

"Hut who shall tell us now what sort of navy to

build"" asks the Preeident. There you have us. Mr.

President. And if we had beer» asked by Robert Ful¬

ton what sort of steamboat to build, or by Alexander

Bell as to how to erect the telephone, V0 should have

been no less nonplussed.

We like Mr. Wilson, aa we have often said. We

like Mr. Roosevelt, too; and we tared Mr. Taft.

loved him, perhaps, more than we liked him. In our

indiscriminately catholic liking« may lit the real rea¬

son for our Inability to undo« taad poll«

Rut, to Steal the President's verbiage, we "turn

»way fro« the subject."

Turning to matters of greater moment, we come to

W. 0. P.'s quetj. "What," lie demands, "is an aver¬

age musical comedy? The critics state that nine out

of ten musical shows stt avernj-.»." In ten

musirá; WS take it, the average is the last

one you'd care to see.

It Was Perfectly Wonderful. Inspiring. Inspired,
Cosmic and (.ripping. Harvey. New

That We Think of It.

Dear .Mr. Pepys: Delighted to see, by your

Diary, that you went to the opening night of

,imv" with the hope that you would like

it. .....?.
Hakvky O'Hiocins.

.Hualnesa of looking pleadafaBtl? In«] llrlng

"Friend A!," wrote Mr. Jack Keefe last night, "1

supo«e you peen ths news by this time that Eddie

Coline is coming with the White Sox. Well Al

'¦»..«.ryb'..iy syl «rsll I vvin tl,p Pennant
new with Colini on th« Ni wiiat dltfsrsass
will Celias make Al No áifí*tone* at all. I whiffed
bin 4 »m.iv laal ream« ws played them. Hut i think

WS got a DSlligent chance to eop I arm is

til o. k. and I rill -new some of

them l.Tt-hand Ml knew me Al."

Till: MARK ol- OUR OWH SAMUEL PU'Vs.

Deeembei 6 With my wife to see Mr
Harcourt'.» "A Pair of .Silk Stockings," B n.erry

play end dons without ai sever. Mr.

Kenneth Dongls I did like the best, but all did

delighl me greatly. To tfistn -

dinner, and talk theaafter of this and that, and
so home and to bed

8 Mistress Alice to call, and with a in-.'.

brown dress on, which niethought ?he looked bet¬
ter in than any time I have ever seen lier, and
Allen McCnrdy to dinner, and we talked OÍ many

things, such as my Lord Theodore and Mr.
Hughes the Chief Justice and Mr. Whitman and
the treat war. To the office and at my sci'iven-

ing until midnight.
7.All the talk is of the nation's readiness for

war, and in especial] how the navy is less well
equipped than it should be, which I hold is the
truth. Yet folk o cry Imperialism and Con¬
quest and what not at those of ai that speak our

minds. Vet we do bave the good of the nation
at hear 'ho.se that preach the might
of moral force, which Heaven knowath I do
favour greatly. Walked four unies through th"
rain this »Afternoon, and marvelled how few folk
do brave inclemet icy in weather. Vet the pro¬
tecting garment-, that everybody owns are many;
and I wondered what use they put them to.
8.Up and to the office where all the day at

many tasks. My wife still talking of how* she
desireth a kitten fur a pet, bul I do remain firm
and Will not allow it. The first thing I have

¦ith her in ten years, and 1 am
in great terror let my will give way.

The raosl sffeetira criticism is silor.ee; also, it is

ti,c mest po'.ite. Donl work yonrself into a rags
telling the man hi writing is: say nothing
about It, and he will SOOfl realise that then, i* KOme-

thing Mrioaalj wrong wit* hia work. Old Ed Ho-...
Monthly.

NtSBSeasel When we don't hear from readers who
tell us how to run this Howitser ef Bolpfnla«

Perfection.

Address to Young l.adie-

IB» MM Mai? Ar- .¦ v. NT]
I ' ¦. ''.'. .\es
That should I r, «-ver

Will come to your R«.«<i«itaii<v««
¦o ti at dnngar yon r:«...«* ¡toi

And If you *rive him the BOSS I
It will help el-jar his

'Dren the er
US s .il et*e sftei wards malí

Fee he Boold o.Ibly tblnh
If he has nri> wit a» nil.

i*or by year Mb!* .»

In sin he did net tall

snother man offen d Um sane li suH te hie sister
That he dSTM f- ,M1

Mho!.s w«

The Hoard of Health i« trying to regulate the sale
of patent medicines, but the revered "American" ap¬
parently is opposed to such regulation. Damon Run-
yon's piece about it is railed "A t ensomhip over

'Family Medicine Cbests.'" II ends thus:
"Proprietary medicine« are competitory to the

doctors, aren't they?" demanded an indignant
manufacturer. "Dr. GeldwstC! is a doc'or, isn't
lie? Well?"

To which one might r«ay, with at least equal fair-
nei!. "If proprietary medicines ceased to be, they
would cease advertising, wouldn't they? Mr. Run-
yon'i employer accepts a large amount of patent
iiied'.c ne sdrertisiag, .ioo«n't he? Well?"

Kot thai Mr. Rmnyoa'l employer is unmindful of
the public health. ^Monday's "Journal" had a long

,i! On health. Il vas hsadod "Po You Teach
Your Children to A .-e?" It was sound ad¬
vice; but It did not go tar enough. It should havo
i.ld'il, erhe were unfortunate
or un*A:~<- enough !" he in nn imperfect state of
health might fit..I sdTOTttasd, in other columns, ever

no many medicine.« that would do ever so many
things

Weü, .toi.'i forgo! yeai rubbers this morning

llo ;... II In tl iv .. r >
F. P. A.

THE GLOOM DISPELLER.

WILSON.Now, read this and you'll feel all right.

THE PEOP LE' S COLUMN ^ß
OUR DEMORALIZED NAVY

Testimony a» to th« Effect» of the
Dnniel» Rule on Officer» and Men.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: I wish to eoBgratalatt you on

publishing ni yooi paptr the article*
navy. It II high time some one

.-.¦ m ip lent, weak,
il loua "count rv editor."

Ni'vt-r in the ri t«.i y «if th« tire

then i ": il '.."titent,
dimoralizatian and nnhappiaati imoag

und nan.
VVHhOOt iioved

:,Millie :!..
l>r. Stokea tnd Chit! Conitruetor Watl
who, especially in thl

for t

y of the service. In
place of thatt men lie has Hamid tho«e

he thinks be run control. The
ii,-tor hn« beta on the-1

oretieal work in Washington f<ir twenty
'.vi'h abaolutely no navy yard

experitaee, tnd .- being put m the po«
.¦¦ u-i\i- h, thi : laci if

a man who has fleitnt and
iblt m thi job.

i,,r tht good '.:' .'"..¦ aerriet and the
country tl largt I hopt ym will con-
tinat te "thaw ap" tins exeoat for a

Secretary until the navy may bt fortu-
,,'H'h to have a real man for its

head.
(i\K WHO KNOWS THI NAVY
rHROUGH FRIENDS.
New York, Dec. 7. 1914.

THE CRIME OF FREE SPEECH

A Reader Complains of Hi* Treatment
by Police and Court.

To the F.ilitor of The Tribune.
Sir: The other night 1 was urrested

..ii | tatpicioa and lined M I theory.
Tht facts didn't count, i'itl.ir with the
policeman or with thi magittratti and

would like ni hire.
It was mi Friday night, December ¡.
was speakin«.' at ISSd It. and Prospect

was talkinp about the wai
-, under tht tutpietl <>f "The

Sum Review." 1 in ar¬

ticle therein by Hr. Charlll ."-ti'inmetz.
'the »pecch was toi part II
thl nature oí an academic discussion.
'I he crowd "

A policeman caai along tad asked
me for m\ permit. I iafonatd him that
.i panait is not naetaaary far toadael

tad that I had
complitd with the polict rtgnlntioai la
notifying thtm thut 1 was going to hold
such a meeting. Another policeman
unie ttloiiK later, liked the same ques¬

tion and was given the same informa¬
tion. Then a third policeman enme

along, insisted that I stop speaking,
and when 1 refus«-«) put me under ar-

Kive witnesses accompanied u» to
ight Court, only one of whom
LB!. 11,ey testified that tin re

t that crtatid by
¦.' tht poltttmtBi that the side-
arai aal blaelaatda und that it was

,-. inflammatory 3peech. But the
policeman tettifttd that I was talking
about "<;.rman culture and Russian
barbai ism." As a matter of fact, those
words were not used, und the implica¬
tion of them, that I was taking side»

.. thi win. was tu!m.
Magiatratt Rouie, bewovor, »aid that

that araa taongh ta create diaordtr.
H. ajBOtad the President's neutrality
procltmttioo tad etrtaia statute» about

I pi utes. He then adili'd
bii pertoaal opinion, to the effect that
¦trail ..ere a nuisance, any-

"-.v. kiii! ahoald net be allowed -o go
IB. Hi pjavi weight to his opinion by
¡innig me $10.

Incidentally, the magistrate refused,
to allow my attorney to a«k question»
to bring out all the fact», and be¬
ba «-.i m gaatral a« thoagh the mutter
were a panana] arinoyaiu-, rathtf than
due praeaii if law.

Wh;,t I w.-int to know is whether thl
fn h lad the

polie« rub's regulating them art ta bt
:«k it the whim of t magistrat»

who happens t0 disapprove of free
speech ?

it has been dtttrmintd over nr.

again thai tl are not nee
it meel lag

,.! c- ;.,.. . :hnt their
duty in connect¦.

i,, ordtr.
timt that tht .

became icqui th the law?
\n tapial ¡mil mean¬

while I think your readei bt to

JEAN J aCQUES ORONEL.

HOW TO KEEP A NAVY EFFICIENT

Mr. Wil»on'» Recipe Written Some
Year» Before Reaching Washington.

To the F.ditor of The Tribune.
Sir: In '.lew of your i] ¡omratntt on '

the present itatl if 'he United II
Navy. I would like to call your attaation
to pagt 260 of President «"flla in'i book
"Congrtiiional Govtrai ira ht
layt: "No Pretidint, however nrntit
and industrious, can keep thl navy in

i of treditabli '*i<': ncy
have an in« ip H the
N'ivv Department"

ROGER SHERMAN.
New York, Dec T.

A HUNGARIAN PROTEST

The Magyar Distaste for the Name of
Auitrian.

To the Editor of The Tribuna.
Sir: I herewith protc it Igtin

«¦ems to me to bt practically a con-

piracy on tl a part of newtpapei in

Hungarian
partly by the I ¡cle, which
iippeuri'd in to-dl The Trib-
une: "Dunce \ '¦ utriant. Fami-

if Austrian Mers will r,

II the result of a ball given
Ight in Terrace Garden bj ¦.

Pttöfl Sick and Benevolent Soc
will be foi 'he '

Let me ixplaii
thi thoTt aociety It named tftei
great Magyar poet, Alexander I'
tnd that Its membtrthip la com]
«rholly of Hungai I it th«
money will aid Hunirariati widows and
orphtBIai , for¬
warded by
Sill.

It really is a shame thl way this sort
of thing ha« bei Why do
.ditori pen \ iving Austrian*
the credit for anything we Hungarians
dot Except when a crime, etc., i«
committed; then wo invariably get
credit for It! I Perhaps they, too, are
under the popular impression ridicu-

la tht tztrtmt thai Hungary
telones to Austria, nmi therefore Wl

labmtrgt our individuality, to-
gtthtr with th .Slovaks,
Croats, Tyroleans, «ialtcians, Boil
Datlmattaat, Serbi und Benegovtaiaai
under the common name of "Aus¬
trian»."
Any one with an ordinary education

knows that Hungnry is now, and lias
been sine«« the year A. P. 1001, an in-

dependent« lovereign ttati tad a king¬
dom; that during the reign of Loull
the Great, l.'ll'J-'s'J, it reiiched from
the North Sea to the Hlack Sea and
from the Hlack Sea to tht Adriatic;
thut Hangariaat talk a different laa«

have différant euttomi, etc..
than the Austrian,. Then why under
'he siiri are we always referred
"\ '«'.ans"? Soon it will be "Attila,

Auitrian**; "Koitath, tht Auitrian
patriot"; "LltSt. th«' j com-
pt er"; "Munkiuvv. the Austrian pnint-
er"; "Tokay, the world famous Aus¬
trian trina, tad " tht nal lonal

I i
I'll ke« p on protesting until these

editors wake up to the fact that Ilun-
gary ami th. Bungariani in rirymuch nlive m ipltl if Coiiaekt, Tur-

tad Cl II and the lOOM f thl
¦.« ikei lag earn« I bt better

A KURUC.
New York, Nov. 30, 1914.

t

THE NEW PROSPERITY

A Workman's View of President Wi
son'« Policies.

of Tve Tri
Sir: V« I and <

memory the ur Fres
dent m si

ir.'il lie
vi that occasion, a

lieitude :'¦ .-:¦ t.v « orking peopl«
n ijority of ou

condition

lias he
only to '..¦ in tl
box. that he might later he!ray then
Our prsai »n will answar. The
is what hs has do

r lixteen years of Kepublican ad
miniatri ;,ro- ctivi

found the country il
oí proaperitr*-. Our

.i- the produc's o

nur labor which enabled them to keej
the wheels of industry' Bering and th«
hands of labor employed. The worker!

»«cure in their employment, wit!
Mt condition! Of work, aid wage:
-r cent in V si paid bj

the induatriea of sny other country
w. ige s winch enabled the working peo¬
ple of America to maintain a standar*

ag that was une.untiled or unap-
proached by the workers of any othet

Regardleai of high prices,
A-'nich are m . they
e« uld maintain t'neir families, pay their

and proride for the com'
1 hat happy condition

would hav remain« d had the tarif
cauasd it be« '¦ on the statutes.
What il the rity which

nur President proclaims as the result
if his state Fellow workmen
and women, yuu whose timo has not yet

rtake of it, you who drank
.n his deeepl In the campaign,
look St I "¦ Ott ¡"i .': as exoinpll-
::ed in of those people
thrown out of their homes for lack of

Home is the most
-ion of the w<

.>¦'.pie and : be p< oi. They will part with
;,, clothing, fun

.exchangeable for money, to prolong
their stay within
per seal '. when the job-

in, with his hungry and
down

own roof,
n him and

v he is
'o enjoy his portion of the

neu pro erity.
lallation of President

in the Executive chair ths
tions in New York. ,. the
presi re] Ort , did ! 1.000 an¬
nually. Put since that .-reat states-

is sue.-..¦ .led in grafting nis plant
for the maaufa . of the new pro«,
perity on ths statutes the si

Inereasod to 10.000 familiea
monthly, which will number (0,000

IS, homeless paupers as the
ly output, of the pauper factory
eh us President Wilson and

his Democratic <"¦ -vert-
l>,i ths ..mai legislation.An ¡i..- «anee of the rum he has

missal
M 8,400 young women mid girls from
heir places of employment Is rim Bronx
i fee dam ago, These women hav..
neen robbed of the means to an I

tie iiveliho ¦. P
B's revenu- tariff policy. What

dependent women m b substitute for
'he weekly wages lecured te tbeta bj
;» protective tariffT Only the ehei
*tmo phere «.f the itreet, with it-«

.ions to the homelesa and
Pr« id« ni \\ llaon'a method for

improving the condition ef the working
peopi,., for promoting the pablic health
ar .1 public :r.

SI Pre .neiit Wilson, nor his
Congreas, nor bis part» can blind the
working people by trying te shift the
r« ponaibilit) for th.» a conditions on
the European wa: l,,.» » ere in full
alfect before war was declared. And.i

as w.i under the It
taon of Pr< s; |ei .

:h«' Mexican war, the revolutions in

the wa: of the Crimou,
brought much trade to this country for

ich hell,«

while thon conditioi 1 it :. Bo
U is taving t. row

from the destructive tfftel
retonui tariff policy by the

orders coming here for war
But should this war ecu

morrow tht lid re¬

sult as followed the close of the Cri-
war: namely, industrial paralysis

and the panic of
ANDREW JOHNSON.

We = t New Brighton, Staten Island,
Dec. 7, 1914.

"ARE WOMEN PEOPLE?"

Alice Duer Miller Is Welcomed Back
by Sunday Tribune Reader«.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir! I wish to express my gratitudo

for the reappearance of "Are Women
People?" by Alice Duer Miller in the

Tribune, The point iht makes
are hr fa to be interes'ing and
sharp enough to penetrate the thickest
skull of one who imagine» that one sex
vis horn to rule the other, if any are
broad minded enough to read and con-
alder anything outside the rut in which
they h.. run.
A f< w years hence it will »eem moro

ous that male sex was the quall-
0 for the ballot than some of the

old qualiticntions, such a» a particular
religious belief or pretence which pre¬
vailed in olden times. The r<
progress is always blocked with block¬
heads. G, M. H.
New York, Dec. 7, 1914.

To the Editor of The Tribune-
Sir: The appearance of "Are Women

People?" by Alice Duer Miller In the
¦y Tribune tgain is indeed very

gratifying. Not only so for the rea¬
son that ber coneiso rcn.arks are brill¬
iant, but that The Tribune is broad
.nough to recogni/.e both side» of a,
vital question.

It is h queer republican form of
government that allows half of the

r a majority of half
of the people, to say whether or not
the other half may have a voice in the
irovernment of all.

It is to be hoped that enough of
thoso who are in power will soon see
the Injuitici of lach a law and be big

h and honest enough to let »11
who are in the same «letrree interested
in our government have the same voice
in it. EQUAL JUSTICE TO ALL.
New York. Dee. \ !.

The Tattered Ensign on City Hall.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: We regret thai the ignorant
within our borders show a lack of re¬
spect for the flag. Hut what do we
do ourselves? Did you see the flag
on the City Hall to-day ? It was lift
dying until v hipped to shreds by the
wind and the ram. It is di,respectful
to the flag to leave h* out in the rain.
To-day's occurrence is latxeatablt.
The Mavor should see to it that it
does not occur again.

REGINALD HOLDEN T1IAYER
Yonkers, Dec. 7, 1914.

For a Compulsory State Militia.
To the Editei if The Tribune.

Sir: Owing to the fact that there «

lirablt agitation pro and con
ulativc to a lnrge standing at my tad
navy, I propose the following as a

auggettion:
That the f« «leral government pis»

or call uoon the various states to pasa
a law compelling service in the militia.
This would give a large, trained body
of reserves and would only take t man
from Ins home for two hour» one night
a week for seven months of a year.

JOSEPH S. UEHÜMAN.
New York, Dec. 8, 19 U. ,


